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1 Getting Started
This section describes general ideas, features and requirements of Optimal Biz.

1.1 What is "Workspace MDM"?
With "Workspace MDM,” administrators can conveniently manage a wide variety of devices. Devices are
managed online through the website called “Workspace MDM management site" (management site). You can
see the latest device information such as GPS location from the management site. Remote Lock and Remote
Wipe feature are also available.
No installation is required to operate the management site.

1.2 Features
◆ Asset management
You can easily manage the devices by grouping user on the management site. Also, you can check the battery level
of Android devices, storage space for iPhones and iPads, the open hard disk space on Windows devices as well as
the OS version of Mac devices.

◆ Remote Lock
You can remotely lock lost or misplaced devices from the management site.

◆ Remote Wipe
When a device is lost or the device user is changed, you can delete the data on the device and return it back to the
default factory settings from the management site. Windows, Mac, Android and iPhone / iPad devices are
supported.

◆ Application Restrictions (*)
Restrict users from accessing the settings screen or launching certain applications.

◆ Contact List Bulk Settings (*)
Contact information can be registered in bulk from the management site.

* Android only.
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1.3 Roles of the Management Site
The main role of the management site is remotely controlling or configuring device settings. This chapter
explains the features of the management site.

◆ Setting Group
・A Setting Group defines the setting configuration for devices.
・You can create Setting Groups and apply them to devices on the Management Site.
・Allocated Setting Groups are applied when a device is synced.

◆ Asset
・Asset is the target for the management.
・If there are no user / device groups, you can apply setting groups either for an individual device or the entire devices.

◆ Asset Group
・Device Group is the information that is linked to devices. You can apply a setting group to devices by Device Group.
・For the screenshot above, the Device Group is targeting devices whose year of purchase is after 2000, which indicates Device
B, Device C and Device D.

◆ User
・Device Group is the information that is linked to devices. It is not possible to apply setting group for each user. But you can
associate specific user to Custom user info and then apply the setting group to the category.

◆ Custom user info.
・Information that is linked to user. You can associate user to Custom user info in order to apply group setting. However, devices
have to be associated with users in order to apply group setting.
・In the screenshot above, if you select devices that belong to Sales, you can apply the setting group to Device A, Device B, and
Device C.
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・For Windows 10 Mobile, you can cancel the license activation on the device. It is recommended to use “offline detection”
function to detect the cancellation.

1.4 System Requirements
Browser

Network Connection
Language

Internet Explorer 9, Internet Explorer 10, Internet Explorer 11, Firefox and Google Chrome
* Only the latest versions of Firefox and Google Chrome are supported.
* It is recommended that the browser be displayed at 960 pixels wide or larger.
* Apple Push Certificate's Portal website does not support Internet Explorer. Please open the website
using other browsers such as Safari, Google Chrome or Firefox.
* Apple Push Certificates Portal does not support Internet Explorer. Please open it on the other
browser, for example, Safari, Google Chrome or Firefox.
* Please note that we cannot provide support on appropriate browser installation for the Portal or
OS-dependent settings.
Internet connection.
Able to use HTTPS (port 443) to access the management site without using a proxy.
Japanese / English / Simplified Chinese / Traditional Chinese

1.5 Using this manual (Regarding notation)
・Button names, link names and tab names are described with [ ].
・The tool version on the screen in this manual does not necessarily correspond to the version on the actual
screen.
・This manual is written for an "Administrator." If a user logs into the management site with a non-Administrator
user account, editing and browsing permission will be limited according to "User Classification" (refer to “User
－User－Input Values of User Settings" in 《Management Site User Manual Organization / User》).
・Screen and operation described in this manual may differ from the actual display depending on different
Windows OS types, smartphone types or other OS versions.
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1.6 Glossary

Words

Meanings

Background Fetch feature

This feature is provided by Apple and available in iOS 7 and later.
By this feature, iOS learns user daily usage and launches a target application on
appropriate timing. For details, contact Apple.

Bluetooth

A wireless technology standard for exchanging data over short distances from
fixed and mobile devices.

Exchange Settings

To configure connection policy with exchange server.

GUID

In this product, it is used when identifying devices.

Jailbreak

Getting administrator permission for iOS, and gaining access to the file system
included in the Linux Kernel.

NFC

Near Field Communication

Push Notification

From the management site, give instructions about the settings of devices to
devices in real time.

Root

Getting administrator permission for Android OS, and gaining change the Android
device access to the file system included in the Linux Kernel.

SSID

A 32-character alphanumeric key uniquely identifying a wireless LAN.

Store ID

An ID unique to each application managed by Apple's App Store. To check the ID,
search "Application name ␣ App Store" in your browser.
The displayed URL contains Store ID.

URL

An Address of a website.
Example: http://www.example.com

USB Debug

Developer mode that is used when a developer develops their application for
Android devices.

Wi-Fi

Wireless Internet connection through a wireless router.

Activity

What is shown on the screen of Android devices? It executes processing of the
user’s operation screen and its operations.

Agent

The software to manage devices.
Install this Agent to the device you want to manage.

Help Desk

A person that supports users using this product at a service company.

Supervised Devices

Devices that are set as a supervised device by Apple Configurator. For details,
contact Apple.

Administrator

The person who manages this product at a user company. An administrator
operates the management site and manages the devices.

Company Code

The alphanumeric code to identify the user company. Each user company has a
unique Company Code.

Server

The server which communicates with an Agent.

Service Company

A company that provides a service using this product. A user company needs to
apply to a service company for this service.
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Words

Meanings

Swipe

On iOS devices, touch and move your finger on the screen. When you scroll or
slide the screen, you need to "swipe.”

Security Settings

A security setting in the devices.

Device Restriction

A setting to allow or prohibit device usage.

Authentication Code

The alphanumeric code which is needed when you activate an Agent. This is
used with the Company Code to activate an Agent.

Version number

A decimal number display for version management determined by an application.
Check the version name on the application detail page. Refer to "Confirm
installed applications" to show the application detail page.
* This is not identical to the version name.

Passcode

A password to unlock the iOS screen lock.

Package Name

The ID to distinguish the application.

Browser

An application program that provides a way to look at and interact with all the
information on the World Wide Web.
(Example: Internet Explorer and Firefox)

Model

The model of the device.

User

The user who installed the Agent.

License

The license to use this product. You need same number of licenses as the
number of devices installed with the Agent. For details, contact your administrator
or help desk.

User Company

The company which uses this product.

1.7 Optional functions
The following functions are optional. Any optional function covered in this manual can only be used if it is
included in a customer’s contract. Although Android, iOS, Windows, Mac and Windows 10 Mobile functions are
described in this manual, please keep in mind that non-contracted OS is not available for use. For details on
optional functions, please contact to your service company.
Device

Function
Wi-Fi Filtering
Wi-Fi

Android

Settings Backup
Content Distribution
Policy of Content Distribution
Message

Android / iOS

Web Filtering
Browser History
Bookmarks

Windows
Mac OS

Wi-Fi Filtering
Proxy
Settings for All Agents
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2 Using the management site
Use the management site to set rules and setting for devices as well as to check the status of the management
devices.
This chapter describes 4 tabs (Home, Network, Assets, Menu) that are used to check / the manage devices.
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2.1 Home
Home is the first page you see when you login. On the Homepage, you can see recently used devices, usage
status of this product (license information), and information related to device set up.

2
3

1

4

5
6
(A)

7

8
(B)

(C)

9

10

11

12

9

13

No.

Object

Function

1

Logo

2

Login Information

3

Link bar

Click to display the Homepage.
Clicking "Home" in link bar jumps to that page as well.
Displays the administrator and company name that is currently logged in.
Click to display each page.

4

[Logout]

5

Easy Setup

6

Announcement from
Service Company

7

Device Status

8

Recently Used Devices

9

Usage

Home: Displays Home. (this page)
Network: Displays Network page (page 12)
Assets: Displays Assets page (page 18)
Menu: Displays Menu (page 86)
Click to log out.
Click to start "Easy Setup" to simplify setup work when introducing Workspace MDM.
For details of Easy Setup, refer to 《Management Site User Manual Appendix》.
Announcements from the Service Company are displayed. Depending on the settings of
the Service Company, the contents of the announcement are different and the
announcement may not display. Click [See all] (A) to display list of announcements.
Displays graphs "OS Types," "Management Status" and "Screen Lock" to display status
for registered devices. Position cursor over graphs to display graph item names and
number of devices. Click on item name in graph legend to display device page.
Devices which have been recently used are displayed.
Click the icon of the device (B) or See All (C) to open the device detail page.
Clicking "Assets" in link bar jumps to this page as well.
When (B) is clicked, the device detail page for currently selected device is displayed.
The following items are displayed here.
・Number of User Licenses (Used / Contracted)
Displays user creation status. Up to 50,000 users can be created. For details on
creating users, refer to "User－User－Create a user" in 《Management Site User
Manual Organization / User》.
・Number of Device Licenses (Used / Contracted)
Display the status of asset creation. Up to 50,000 devices can be created. For details
on creating assets, refer to page 22, “Create an asset."
* Display may differ according to settings and license status.
・Number of Device Licenses limited to asset management (Used / Contracted)
Display status of devices limited to asset management. Up to 50,000 devices can be
created. For details on creating assets, refer to page 22, "Create an asset."
・Basic Package
Basic function: Available for all devices.
・Number of Optional Packages (Used / Contracted)
Displays the number of available optional licenses and usage status. It is only
available for devices assigned an optional package. For details on allocating optional
packages, see page 51, "Allocate / Cancel optional packages." If the number of used
packages reaches the contract number, you can no longer allocate optional
packages.
・Register Apple Push Certificate
Displayed in red if certificate expires in next 60 days.
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No.
10

Object

Function

Setup Asset

The following items are displayed here.
・Android: Download URL for Android Agent
・QR code for agent download
You can download the agent by loading QR code.
・QR code for agent license activation
You can download the agent by loading QR code.
・QR code for Device Owner kitting (Android7.0 or later)
For Android 7.0 or later, Device Owner kitting can be done by loading the QR code.
For details on kitting, refer to 《Device Owner Mode Installation Manual》.
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Terms of service

12

Privacy policy

13

Help

・iOS: Activation URL for iOS
・Windows Agent: Download URL for Windows Agent
・Windows (10 Mobile): Activation URL for Windows (10 Mobile)
・Setup for Mac OS: Download URL for profile
・Company Code
・Authentication Code
Click to open another window which displays the terms of service.
Click to open another window which displays the privacy policy.
Click to open another window which is the download page for user manual and the list of
compliant Android Agent.

* 1-4, 11, 12 and 13 are displayed on all screens. The function is identical on every page.
* The display on 9 and 10 may differ according to the contract.
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2.2 Network
The network tab displays the network map and connection status of devices connected to network. If you click a
device icon, detailed information will appear on the right side of screen. For details about the device icon, refer
to "Appendix - Device Icon List" in 《Management Site User Manual Appendix》.

* Devices out of management scope are detected only if the devices which have Windows Agent installed exist within network.
* Windows devices connected to the network via USB wireless LAN adapters may not be detected.

* When [Turn ON unmanaged asset detection] is not active, devices are not detected.
If there is no communication for more than 2 days after a device is detected as being unmanaged, the device will disappear.
=> refer to "Assets－Network" in 《Management Site User Manual

Assets》."

* It could take some time to detect devices. Also, there is a possibility that no devices will be detected due to network problems.
* Devices connected to the network via removable USB network adapters or virtual network adapter may not be detected properly.

1

9

(A)

3

2

5

4

6 7

8

12

No.

Object

Function

1

Search

2

Global Network icon

3

Mobile Network

4
5

Asset Icon
Mac / iPad Local Network

6
7

Local area network
Local area network icon

8

[View More]

9

Details

Using the Search function, the displayed network can be refined to show only
certain devices. Input either a device type or a network name, then click
[Search]
(A). To display the entire network, refresh the browser or clear
the textbox, then click [Search]
(A).
* For information on the managed devices, unmanaged devices or other
devices, refer to page 14, "Asset Type."
Displays IP address and network name of the global network. Click to display
network details in 9.
* Network name is only displayed if the name is already set. Refer to "Assets
－Network" in 《Management Site User Manual Assets》 for details on how
to set network name.
Displays iPhones and iPads which have 3G / LTE connection systems,
Android devices which are connected to 3G / LTE and Windows devices
which are connected to 3G / LTE.
* Even if an iPhone or iPad are connected to Wi-Fi, network is displayed as
Mobile Network if the device has 3G / LTE connection capability.
Click the asset icon to show the details (9).
Mac and iPad with no 3G / LTE are displayed in local network (with no IP
address).
Displays devices connected to local area network.
Displays IP address and network name of the local network. Click to display
network details in 9.
* Network name is only displayed if the name is already set. Refer to "Assets
－Network" in 《Management Site User Manual Assets》 for details on how
to set network name.
Four lines of devices are displayed. Click [xx more assets] to display eight
lines.
Information about selected asset devices and networks is displayed.
Displayed information varies according to device and network status. Click
[Detail] to display more information about the selected device and network.
Devices:
Click [Detail] to display asset page. You can edit device information and
setting from this page. Refer to page 16, "Assets" for details on asset page.
Clicking on [Remote control] will start remote control connection to the
selected device. Refer to page 16, "Assets" for details on asset page.
"Remote operating Windows PC using Optimal Biz Remote" for details on
remote control. When an unmanaged asset is selected, [Admin] button (*1) is
displayed.
Refer to page 14, "Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Managed
asset" for details on starting to manage unmanaged devices.
Networks:
Clicking on [Actions] displays "Network" details page. Various network
settings including network names can be changed.
[Actions] button (*1) is displayed for networks yet to be registered in
"Network" details page. To display Network details page, click [Admin]. Refer
to "Assets－Network" in 《Management Site User Manual Assets》for
information on the networks details page.
※1
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2.2.1

Asset Type

Asset Type

Function

Activated Device
Device Awaiting License Activation

A device that is installed with Agent software and activated.
A device that is not activated, and will be activated later and registered as a “Device
Awaiting License Activation” from the management site.
* For details on how to register a device as a "Device targeted to asset management,"
refer to page 14, "Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Managed asset."
Includes both devices assigned as an "Activated Device" and a “Device Awaiting
License Activation."
A device detected by the device detection and registered as a "Device targeted to
asset management." Only labeling is available.
* For details on how to register a device as a "Device targeted to asset management,"
refer to page 14, "Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Managed asset."
Includes "Targeted Device" and "Devices targeted to asset management."
A device that is detected by the device detection and can only be viewed on the
network map.
･ Not all devices displayed on a network map use a device license. A device license
is used only after the device is registered as "Managed Asset."
* For details on how to register a device as a "Device Awaiting License Activation,"
refer to page 14, "Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Managed asset."
For details on how to register a device as an "Excluded Device," refer to page 15,
"Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Excluded asset."
・The maximum number of devices per one company is 50,000. If more devices are
detected, devices are displayed on the network map in descending order from the
last detection date.
・Unmanaged device are not listed on the report. For information about the details on
asset report, refer to "Assets－Asset Report (Export)" in 《Management Site User
Manual Assets》.
・Offline device detection does not cover unmanaged assets. Refer to "Admin－
Notification settings－Create new offline device detection settings" in
《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》 for details on offline
detection.
Unmanaged assets that are specified to be hidden on the map.

Targeted Device
Device targeted to asset management

Managed Asset
Unmanaged Asset

Excluded Asset

2.2.2

Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Managed asset

You can change an asset’s status from Unmanaged asset that is not managed and only displayed on network
maps to a Managed asset that is managed by this product. Follow the steps below. If you want to change asset
status from Unmanaged asset to Excluded asset, refer to page 15, "Change asset status form Unmanaged
asset to Excluded asset."

1. Click the asset you want to manage on the network map.
2. Click [Actions] to display action menu and click [Admin].
3. Select the appropriate asset.
4. Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

* Refer to following for entry fields.
=>Create an asset (page 22)

* Refer to "Asset Type" on page 14 for details on Devices Awaiting License Activation and Devices targeted to asset
management.
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2.2.3

Change asset status from Unmanaged asset to Excluded asset

You can change an asset’s status from Unmanaged asset that is not managed and only displayed on network
maps to Excluded asset. Excluded asset is not displayed on map. Follow the steps below. If you want to
change asset status from unmanaged asset to managed asset, refer to page 14, "Change asset status form
unmanaged asset to managed asset."

1.

Click the unmanaged asset you want to exclude from map.

2.

Click [Actions] to display action menu.

3.

Click [Exclusion].

* Once you refresh the screen by pressing F5, the unmanaged asset will disappear.

* If [Excluded asset] is checked on Asset Type, excluded assets will be searched.

2.2.4

Change asset status from Excluded asset to Unmanaged asset

To change an asset’s status from Excluded asset that is not displayed on the network map to Unmanaged
asset that is displayed on the network map, follow the steps below. If you want to change asset status from
Unmanaged asset to Excluded asset, refer to page 15, "Change asset status form Unmanaged asset to
Excluded asset."

1.

Check "Excluded Asset" on the network map and click [Search]

2.

Click the Excluded asset you want to change status to Unmanaged asset.

3.

Click [Actions] to display action menu and click [Remove Exclusion].

* Once you refresh the screen by pressing F5, the excluded asset will disappear.
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to show the Excluded Asset.

2.3 Assets
Devices can be viewed in a list or individually.
In list view, multiple devices status are listed. It is a convenient way to check general status of all devices.
In single device view, you can check the detail of the individual device, apply rules to it, remotely operate the
device or delete it.
You need to create setting group before applying rules.
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2.3.1

View

Switch between device views.

2.3.1.1

List View

Multiple assets are displayed as a list. Browse list and apply filters.

1

4
3

2

5
No.

Object

Function

1
2

Filtering
Device List

3

Devices matching
the condition(s)
Details View
Page

Filter the device list. As a filtering condition, "Search" and “Filter Setting" can be specified.
Selected devices from asset list are displayed as a list. Clicking a device displays device details.
Sort the display order by clicking arrows "▽" and "▲" displayed next to table header.
Displays number of devices matching the search or filtering conditions.
Devices: Displays total number of devices.
Clicking a device displays device details.
Click to browse through pages. Enter page number in the field to jump to specific page.

4
5
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2.3.1.2

Apply a filter to the list

Apply filter to only display devices that meet specified conditions. Conditions can be specified as "Search" and
"Filter Setting."

2.3.1.3

Set filter conditions

Specify filter conditions.
Enable filter item by clicking the checkbox displayed next to the filter item. Selected checkbox items are applied to
the filter.
Delete the filter condition by clicking "Delete."

Following items are available as filter items:
・OS: Android / iOS / Mac OS / Windows

/ Windows 10 Mobile / Android (Waiting License Activation) / iOS (Waiting

License Activation) / Mac OS (Waiting License Activation) / Windows (Waiting License Activation) / Windows 10
Mobile (Waiting License Activation)
・Organization: Displays organization name in hierarchical order.
・Phone Number: Conditions are "Registered" or "Not Registered."
・User: Conditions are "Registered" or "Not Registered."
・Communication Date / Time: Activated Devices / Activated Unmanaged Devices / Detected Offline Devices / Devices
Waiting Activation / Devices targeted to asset management
・Additional Asset Item (Additional Asset Item) : Set filter according to conditions registered as Custom user info and
device category.

* When searching for devices by phone number, please keep in mind that devices with multiple SIM cards are only
assigned with a single phone number (rest of the phone number will not be targeted for search enquiry).
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2.3.1.4

Set search conditions

Specify search conditions.
Clicking [Search]

button displays matches in the list.

Select search target with radio button and enter search keyword. Multiple search filters can be applied to narrow
down list of devices.
Delete search condition by clicking

delete button.

Following items are available as search items:
* Multiple search filters can be specified by separating search keywords with a blank space.
* Device Identification Number: Android devices can be searched by IMEI / MEID.

・Asset name
・User
・OS Version
・Model name
・Phone Number
・IMEI / MEID
・Serial Number
・Functional Package
・Agent Version

2.3.1.5

Sort list order

Sort list order.
Click on the "▽" and "△" buttons displayed next to headers to change the order of the list.
* List cannot be sorted with multiple headers.

2.3.1.6

Switch List / Details View

Switch List / Details View.
Clicking on [Details View] displays the Details View.
Clicking on [List View] displays the List View.
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2.3.1.7

Display Asset (Details) View

View Asset page in Details View.
Asset (Details) View is displayed when the target device is clicked and when [Details View] is clicked.

2.3.1.8

Details View

Assets menu enables you to check locations of devices, apply rules to devices, perform remote operations and
delete devices. You need to create a setting group before applying rules. The following page is displayed when
specific device is selected from the list.

* Details on creating setting groups, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Menu (page 86)

(A)(B)(C)

1

2 4

5

6
3

(D)(E)

(F)
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No.
1

Object
Search / Sort

2

[Others]

3

Asset List

4
5

Asset Information
[Sync]

6

Actions

2.3.1.9

Function
Search target item is displayed in (A). Sort order and sort key is displayed in (B). When searching the
asset, enter the keyword in (C) and click [Search]
. To display all devices again after the search,
reload the browser or delete search conditions specified in (C) and click [Search]
.
Click to display the following menu.
・Select all: Selects all asset in the list. All selected device will be target for bulk delete.
・Clear: Clears all check boxes.
・Search Target: Select the search target from Asset Name, OS Version, Model Name, Phone
Number, IMEI / MEID, Serial Number, user name and Functional Package or registered Additional
Asset Items.
* When searching devices by OS version, keep in mind that search is sensitive to half-width and
full-width characters or fewer. Results will not be displayed if wrong sets of characters are used (This
applies to Japanese text only).
* Device Identification Number: Android devices can be searched by IMEI / MEID. iOS devices
support searches through IMEI / MEID.
・Sort Ascending: Sort the asset list ascending by asset name, Agent version, communication date / t
time or authentication date / time.
・Sort Descending: Sort the asset list descending by asset name, Agent version, communication date
/ time or authentication date / time.
・Create New: Create device here before activating.
Also you can set rules in prior to activating device.
・Delete in bulk: Delete selected items in bulk. For details, refer to page 24, "Delete Assets in bulk".
Registered assets are listed here.
* Up to 100 devices can be displayed in a single page.
(D): Asset name
(E): Item searched (*1)
(F): Item sorted
* 1.If the asset name is set as a search item, the user name is displayed in the middle line because
the asset name is already displayed at the first line.
* A device with a communication date highlighted in red means it has not been synced for a while.
* A device with a communication date highlighted in red and followed by “(Unmanaged)”or "(Sync
Unavailable)" means it has been detected as an unmanaged device.Detailes on unmanaged device
are as follows:
・Unmanaged:It is displayed when the Configuration Profile is manually deleted from the device.
・Sync Unavailable:It is displayed when the device's MDM Configuration Profile or Agent can not
continuously communicate with the management site.
Also, refer to "FAQ - Management Site FAQ - Q23" in 《FAQ Manual》.for how to respond when it is
displayed.
* For DEP devices, notifications are displayed if there is an important OS update.
Information of selected asset is displayed.
The asset information in the management site is updated and the setting is applied to the device. For
details, refer to page 21, "Sync a device".
Click to display the following menu.
・Delete: Delete asset. For details, refer to page 23, "Delete asset".

Sync a device

Various settings made on the management site are applied to the device via sync. Information on the
management site, such as browser history and location information, is also updated. Sync is usually set to be
conducted periodically. Manual sync is also available between sync intervals. * Depending on communications
between Agent software and the management server, there could be a delay in applying device settings or
updating device information.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Sync].

3.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.1.10 Create an asset
When you activate a license from a device, the device is automatically enrolled to the management site as well.
Also, you can manually enroll a device in advance. By enrolling a device in advance, you can configure device
settings before the license activation. The manually-enrolled device is marked as a "Device Awaiting License
Activation."

1.

Click [Others]

to display the other operations menu.

2.

Select a target asset on the [Create New] menu.

3.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

* Specify at least one "(device identifier)" item so that pre-registered information is allocated to the device when the device license
is activated. However, when creating a new asset / device, a MAC address assigned to a SIM card cannot be used as a device
identifier. When entering device identifier information for Windows, enter either a MAC address assigned to Wi-Fi or Bluetooth,
phone number, IMEI / MEID or serial number.
Also, for the devices running Android 6.x and later, MAC address cannot be obtained. Therefore, specify phone number or IMEI
/ MEID instead of MAC address for device identification.
* [Category] and [Add Information] are asset custom fields. If the custom fields are not filled, they will not be displayed.
* For iPhone / iPad, the phone number might be displayed as an international phone number [+81]. You can replace it with a
Japanese phone number that starts with [0].
Example)
・ In the case of 090
International phone number: +8190XXXXXXXX
Calls made from Japan: 090XXXXXXXX
・ In the case of 080
International phone number: +8180XXXXXXXX
Calls made from Japan: 080XXXXXXXX

* Details on the entry fields are as follows.

【Asset name】
Input an asset name. This is a required field.
It is displayed on the asset screen, logs and other management site screens.

【Type】
Select a category. This field appears if the device is targeted for the asset management.

【Division】
Select a user or an organization from a registered list.

【Additional Asset Item (Category)】
Select an Additional Asset Item (Category). If the Additional Asset Item is not registered, it will not be displayed.
If you select an Additional Asset Item (Category), you can configure devices by Additional Asset Item.
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【Additional Asset Item (User-defined)】
Input an Additional Asset Item (User-defined). If the Additional Asset Item is not registered, it will not be displayed. It will be
displayed as a remark.

【MAC Address (for device identification)】
Enter a MAC address to link an authenticated device with the asset created on this page.
Refer to manuals bundled to the device for steps to display MAC Address.

【Phone number (for device identification)】
Enter a phone number to link an authenticated device with the asset created on this page.
This field appears when the device is Android or iOS. A hyphen is not necessary.
For how to check phone number, refer to manuals bundled with the device.

【IMEI / MEID (device identifier)】
Enter IMEI or MEID to link an authenticated device with the asset created on this page.
The entry field for this item is only displayed for Android and Windows devices.

Refer to manuals bundled with the device for details on investigating device IMEI / MEID.

【Serial Number (for device identification)】
Enter a Serial Number to link an authenticated device with the asset created on this page.
This field appears when the device is Android or iOS. It is not necessary to include hyphens in the number.
For how to check a Serial Number, refer to the manuals bundled with the device.

2.3.1.11 Delete Asset
Delete an asset registered to the management site. Once an asset is deleted, it will no longer be displayed on the
management site. You can no longer set or check the device settings. The settings applied to a device before
deleting the asset will remain. Therefore, you need to additionally cancel a license, uninstall the agent and
profiles.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Actions] to display the operations menu.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

.
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2.3.1.12 Delete Assets in bulk
Delete assets registered to the management site in bulk. You can delete multiple assets in single operation. The
steps are the same with that of [Delete Asset].

1.

Check the assets you want to delete from the asset list.

2.

Click [Others]

3.

Click [Delete in bulk].

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

to display the other operations menu.

2.3.1.13 Asset Details
The following fields can be defined on an Asset.
Field
【Asset name】

【Type】

【Division】
【Additional Asset Item
(Category)】
【Additional Asset Item
(Add Information)】
【MAC Address (for device
identification)】
【Phone number (for device
identification)】
【IMEI / MEID (device identifier)】
【Serial Number (for device
identification)】

Restriction
Required.
Must be unique.
Must be 100 characters or fewer.
Select from the following:
Network TV device, Recorder, STB, AV amp, Digital camera, Digital video camera,
Audio, Player, Projector, Photo frame, other AV devices, Desktop,
Laptop, Storage, PDA, Printer, Tablet, Smartphone, Other PC devices
Cell phone, IP phone, Router, FAX, Switching hub, PLC modem, Wireless LAN modem
Coaxial cable, Other network devices, Air conditioner, Refrigerator, Washing machine,
Lights, Microwave
Web camera, Gateway, Intercom, Sensor, Air fan, Blind, Shutter
Storm shutter, Water sprinkler, Water heater, Toilet, Electronic lock, Solar power
generator, Floor heater, Pot, IH Cooker, Rice cooker
Vacuum, Other appliances, Game machine, Portable game machine, Household robot
Other entertainment devices, Other
Select a user or organization from the drop-down menu.
Select a group category from the drop-down menu.
Must be 1000 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
Must be unique.
Enter MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX] (X is a hex number using
capital letters).
Must be unique.
Must be 20 characters or fewer.
Must be unique.
Must be 100 characters or fewer.
Must be unique.
Must be 100 characters or fewer.
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2.3.2

Admin

On this page, you can check / update asset data, Agent information and refer to logs.

2

1

3
4
5

6
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No.

Object

Function

1
2

Asset Data
Agent

3

OS

4
5

Network
Zone
Management

6

Log

Asset name, division and Additional Asset Item are displayed. Click [Edit] (A) to edit asset data.
Agent information is displayed.
Displayed for all: Agent version, Authentication date / time
Displayed for Android, Windows, Windows 10 Mobile and Mac: Communication Date
Displayed only for Android: Location data collection
Displayed only for iOS: Activation Code, Communication Date (MDM configuration profile),
Communication Date (Agent), Communication Date (Browser), MDM Configuration Profile Sync
Unavailable Detection Date, Agent Sync Unavailable Detection Date
* If the iOS agent is not installed, the agent version is not displayed.
* Activation code is displayed for iOS only after activation. If you activate the agent manually, you
need this code. This code is not needed when you activate the agent after activation or on the
Portal screen.
* A device with a communication date highlighted in red means it has not been synced for a while.
* A device with a communication date highlighted in red and followed by "(unmanaged)" means it
has been detected as an unmanaged device.
* Unlike other statuses, Communication Date (Agent) and Communication Date (Browser) are not
displayed in red when device is detected to be in "unmanaged" status. Details on iOS
communication date / time are as follows:
・Communication Date (MDM configuration profile): Communication date / time for MDM
configuration profile.
・Communication Date (Agent): Displays last communication date / time with the iOS agent. If the
iOS agent is not installed, the message "(None)" is displayed.
・Communication Date (Browser): Displays Communication date / time with the Workspace MDM
Browser. If the Workspace MDM Browser is not installed, the message "(None)" is displayed.
・MDM Configuration Profile Sync Unavailable Detection Date: Displays date / time when it was
detected that the management site and MDM configuration profile cannot sync. If the
management site and MDM configuration profile sync, the message "(None)" is displayed.
・Agent Sync Unavailable Detection Date: Displays date / time when it was detected that the
management site and agent cannot sync. If the management site and agent sync or the device
is detected to be in "unmanaged" status, the message "(None)" is displayed.
* For how to respond when MDM Configuration Profile or Agent Sync Unavailable Detection Date
are displayed, refer to "FAQ - Management Site FAQ - Q23" in 《FAQ Manual》.
Displays OS version.
Example: Android 4.1.2, iOS 7.0.4, Mac OS X 10.4, Microsoft Windows 7 Professional Service
Pack 1 (32 bit)
* When searching devices by OS version, keep in mind that search is sensitive to half-width and
full-width characters or fewer. Results will not be displayed if wrong sets of characters are used
(This applies to Japanese only).
Global IP Address is displayed.
Displays names of "Zone" and "Policy" applied in Zone Management.
Refer to "Zone Management" in 《Management Site User Manual Various Settings》 for details on
setting Zone and Policy.
Click [Check logs of this asset] to see the logs of the asset which are displayed.

* If a device is authenticated from the device, which means the device is not enrolled in advance, the Asset Name is defined by
the following rules.
Name generation is attempted in the following order and first successful name is accepted.

・If a phone number exists, "Device name [phone number]"
・If IMEI (MEID) exists, "Device name [IMEI / MEID]" iOS device is named "Device name [IMEI]."
・If Wi-Fi is available, "Device [MAC address]."
・Others「Device name」

* For device pre enrollment, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Create an asset (page 22)
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2.3.2.1

Edit asset information

On this page you can edit asset information. For entry fields, it is the same with that of “Create an asset."
Editing device identification information is only available for Devices Awaiting License Activation.
* Refer to the page below for creating assets.
=>Create an asset (page 22)

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Edit].

2.3.2.2

Confirm logs of asset

Click the button to display the log screen. Confirmable logs are that of the selected device.
* Refer to following page for details on the log page.
=> Logs ("Admin－Logs" in 《Management Site User Manual

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Check the logs of this asset].

Various Settings》)
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2.3.3

Info

On this page, you can confirm the device status. Displayed fields differ by OS.
There is no field that you can edit.
【Android】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information of the selected asset is displayed.
* SSID displayed in the "Network" tab may be displayed with extra characters such as double
quotations, depending on Android OS version.
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The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic Information

Item
Model name
Phone number
Network mode
Network operator
IMEI/MEID
Firmware version
Build number
Serial number
SSID
MAC address

Network
IP address
Bluetooth
Location Information
Device owner
Battery

Screen lock

Remote lock
Encryption
Rooted

Status
Wireless network
GPS function
Status
Battery power
Battery status
Password policy
Reuse of password
Password expiration
Screen timeout
Setting after failed
unlock attempts
Status
Status
Status
Detection result

Function
Shows the model name.
Shows the phone number.
Shows the network mode.
Shows the network operator.
Shows IMEI/MEID.
Shows the firmware version.
Shows the build number.
Shows the serial number.
Shows SSID only for network- wlan0.
Shows MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows IP address.
* Version (IPv4): ｢NNN.NNN.NNN.NNN/NNN｣
* Version (IPv6): ｢XX:XX:...:XX｣
* Blank if there is no IP address.
Shows Bluetooth status as enabled or disabled.
Shows the wireless network as enabled or disabled.
Shows GPS function as enabled or disabled.
Shows Device Owner status as enabled, disabled or unsupported.
Shows the battery power in %.
Shows the battery status as discharging, charging or fully charged.
Set whether to restrict the password policy.
Set whether to restrict the reuse of password.
Set whether to restrict the password expiration.
Shows the screen timeout.
Shows the setting when the unlock failed.
Shows the remote lock status.
Shows the encryption status.
Shows the rooted status.
Shows the rooted method.
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【iOS】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.

* Depending on the combination of OS and telecom carriers, "Current carrier network name" is displayed as "Unknown."
* When activating a license from an iOS8 device, "Current carrier network name" is displayed as "Unknown."
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The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic information

Network
Supervision
Battery

Storage

Screen lock

OS Update
Information

Object
Device name
Phone number
Current carrier network name
Home carrier network name
IMEI
MEID
OS Version
Build version
Model name
Model number
Modem firmware version
Serial number
Device ID for Exchange
Activesync
MDM profile topic
UDID
Bluetooth MAC address
Wi-Fi MAC address
Personal hotspot (tethering)
Supervision
Battery level
Device capacity
Available device capacity
iCloud backup
Last iCloud backup date and
time
Passcode protected
Conform with passcode
policy (device)
Conform with passcode
policy (profile)
Update Name
Update Version
Build Number for Update
Important Update or Not
Update Status

Roaming
Encryption
Jailbreak

Others

Voice roaming settings
Data roaming settings
Status
Hardware-level encryption
Status
iTunes store account
iTunes store account hash
Activation lock
Bypass Code
Location services
Do not disturb
Lost Mode

FUnction
Shows the device name.
Shows the phone number.
Shows the current carrier network name.
Shows the home carrier network name.
Shows IMEI.
Shows MEID.
Shows OS version.
Shows the build version.
Shows the model name.
Shows the model number.
Shows the modem firmware version.
Shows the serial number.
Shows the device ID for Exchange Activesync.
Shows MDM profile topic.
Shows UDID.
Shows MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows Wi-Fi MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows the personal hotspot (tethering) as enabled or disabled.
Shows the supervision status as enabled or disabled.
Shows the battery power in %.
Shows the device capacity.
Shows the available device capacity.
Shows iCloud backup status as enabled or disabled.
Shows last iCloud backup date and time.
Shows the passcode protected status.
Shows the conformity status with passcode policy (device).
Shows the conformity status with passcode policy (profile).
Shows update name.
Shows update version.
Shows build number for update.
Shows "Yes" and "No" for important update or not.
Shows update status.
Shows "Unknown" if it is not a DEP device.
Shows the voice roaming settings as enabled or disabled.
Shows the data roaming settings as enabled or disabled.
Shows the roaming status as enabled or disabled.
Shows the hardware-level encryption.
Shows Jailbreak status as enabled or disabled.
Shows iTunes store account.
Shows iTunes store account hash.
Shows the activation lock as enabled or disabled.
Shows Bypass Code.
Shows the location service as enabled or disabled.
Shows Do not disturb as enabled or disabled.
Shows Lost Mode as enabled or disabled.
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【Mac】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.

* Information on encryption setting is only available in Mac OS X 10.9.x and later devices.
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The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic

Network

Storage

Encryption

Object
Device name
OS version
Build version
Model name
Model number
Serial number
MDM profile topic
Ethernet MAC
address
Wi-Fi MACAddress
Bluetooth
MACAddress
Device space
Available device
space
Encryption setting
Personal restoration
key
Recovery key for
parent organization

Function
Shows the device name.
Shows OS version.
Shows the build version.
Shows the model name.
Shows the model number.
Shows the serial number.
Shows MDM profile topic.
Shows Ethernet address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows Wi-Fi MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows Bluetooth MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows the device space.
Shows the available device space.
Shows the encryption setting.
Shows the personal restoration key.
Shows the recovery key for parent organization.
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【Windows】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.

* For the PC which has joined the domain, “Unknown" is displayed in the panel of the Password Policy.
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The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic information

Object
Computer name
Workgroup
Windows version
Windows product ID
System manufacturer
System model
Serial number
Computer SID
NIC name
Connection type
MAC address
IP address

Network

Default gateway
DHCP
DHCP server
DNS server
DNS suffix

Printer

Hardware

BIOS

C drive

Logon user

Remote lock

Network
Name
Port
Type
CPU
Memory
Motherboard
Video card
TPM
Manufacturer
Version
Date
Total space
Free space
User name
SID
Default browser name
Default browser
version
Default e-mail
program name
Default e-mail
program version
Default printer name
Default printer port
Status

Function
Shows the computer name.
Shows the workgroup.
Shows Windows version.
Shows Windows product ID.
Shows the system manufacturer.
Shows the system model name.
Shows the serial number.
Shows the computer SID.
Shows NIC name.
Shows the connection type as wired or wireless.
Shows MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows IP address.
* Version (IPv4): ｢NNN.NNN.NNN.NNN/NNN｣
* Version (IPv6): ｢XX:XX:...:XX｣
* Blank if there is no IP address.
Shows the default gateway in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows DHCP as enabled or disabled.
Shows DHCP server.
Shows DNS server.
Shows DNS suffix.
* Blank if there is no DNS suffix.
Shows the network.
Shows the printer name.
Shows the printer port.
Shows the type.
Shows CPU.
Shows the memory.
Shows the motherboard.
Shows the video card.
Shows TPM.
Shows the manufacturer.
Shows the version.
Shows the BIOS release date.
Shows total space.
Shows free space.
Shows a user name
Shows SID.
Shows the default browser name.
Shows the default browser version.
Shows the default e-mail program name.
Shows the default e-mail program version.
Shows the default printer name.
Shows the default printer port.
Shows the remote lock status.
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【Windows (MS-MDM)】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.
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The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic information

Object
Computer name
Workgroup
Windows version
Windows product ID
System manufacturer
System model
Serial number
Computer SID
NIC name
Connection type
MAC address
IP address

Network -

Default gateway
DHCP
DHCP server
DNS server
DNS suffix

Logon user

Network
User name
SID
Default browser name
Default browser
version
Default e-mail
program name
Default printer name
Default printer name
Default printer port

Function
Shows the computer name.
Shows the workgroup.
Shows Windows version.
Shows Windows product ID.
Shows the system manufacturer.
Shows the system model name.
Shows the serial number.
Shows the computer SID.
Shows NIC name.
Shows the connection type as wired or wireless.
Shows MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows IP address.
* Version (IPv4): ｢NNN.NNN.NNN.NNN/NNN｣
* Version (IPv6): ｢XX:XX:...:XX｣
* Blank if there is no IP address.
Shows the default gateway in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows as enabled or disabled.
Shows DHCP server.
Shows DNS server.
Shows DNS suffix.
* Blank if there is no DNS suffix.
Shows the network.
Shows a user name
Shows SID.
Shows the default browser name.
Shows the default browser version.
Shows the default e-mail program name.
Shows the default e-mail program version.
Shows the default printer name.
Shows the default printer port.
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【Windows 10 Mobile】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.

* For the PC which has joined the domain, “Unknown" is displayed in the panel of the Password Policy.

The following information are displayed.
* “Unknown” is displayed if any information can not be retrieved.

Panel Name

Basic information

Object
Computer name
Windows version
System manufacturer
System model
MAC address

Network
- Wireless LAN

IP address
Default gateway

Function
Shows the computer name.
Shows Windows version.
Shows the system manufacturer.
Shows the system model name.
Shows MAC address in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
Shows IP address.
* Version (IPv4): ｢NNN.NNN.NNN.NNN/NNN｣
* Version (IPv6): ｢XX:XX:...:XX｣
* Blank if there is no IP address.
Shows the default gateway in the format of [XX:XX:XX:XX:XX:XX].
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【Targeted devices for asset management】

Object

Function

Asset Information

Information about the selected asset is displayed.

* Information on devices such as MFP (Multifunction Peripheral / Printer / Product) are retrieved from the MIB
(Management Information Base). Depending on the MFP's setting, some "printer" information may not be retrieved.
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2.3.4

App

On this page, you can confirm installed applications, and add an application memo. Preinstalled applications
on iOS are not displayed.
【Android】

2

1

No.

Object

Function

1
2

[Memo]
[Detail]

Add to the application memo
Details on application can be confirmed.

2.3.4.1

Add application memo (Android)

Application memo is used as input assistance in application prohibition settings. It appears in a list of
applications when [Add from memo] is clicked. Application memo is saved for each logged-in user. The memos
are not saved for each device.

* For information on prohibiting application use, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Application Distribution ("Android - Restrictions－Application Prohibition" in 《Management Site User Manual

Android》)

1.

Select a target device from the device list.

2.

Click [App] tab.

3.

Click the memo icon.

4.

* If the icon is orange, it means the app is added to the memo. You can delete the memo by clicking the icon.
The icon will turn gray.
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2.3.4.2

Confirm details on applications (Android)

On this page, you can confirm the application’s package name, installation date, etc.

1.

Select a target device from device list.

2.

Click the [App] tab.

3.

Click [Detail] for the target application.
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【iOS】

1

No.

Object

Function

1

[Details]

Details on about the application can be confirmed.

2.3.4.3

Confirm details on applications (iOS)

You can confirm the application’s package name, installation date, etc.

1.

Select a target device from the device list.

2.

Click the [App] tab.

3.

Click [Details] for the target application.
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【Mac】

1

No.

Object

Function

1

[Details]

Details on the application can be confirmed.

2.3.4.4

Confirm details on applications (Mac)

Check application name, application ID and version numbers.
1.

Select a target device from device list.

2.

Click the [App] tab.

3.

Click [Details] on the application.
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【Windows】

1
2
3

No.

Object

Function

1
2
3

[Type]
[Display]
[Detail]

Refine the application to display.
Click to update displayed information.
Details on application can be confirmed.

2.3.4.5

Update application list (Windows)

Update application list.

1.

Select a target device from the device list.

2.

Click the [App] tab.

3.

Select a type.

4.

Click [Display].

2.3.4.6

Confirm details on applications (Windows)

You can confirm the application package name, installation date, etc.

1.

Select a target device from device list.

2.

Click the [App] tab.

3.

Click [Detail] on target application.
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2.3.5

Security (Windows only)

You can confirm the status of security information for Windows, Windows automatic update, firewall, antivirus
software, antispyware software or screensavers. Read only, changing settings are not allowed.
* Status for Antivirus Software and Antispyware software are not displayed for Windows Server.

1
2
3

4
5
6

No.

Object

Function

1

Windows Automatic
Updates
Firewall
Antivirus Software
Antispyware Software
Screensaver
Drive Encryption

Displays the setting value of Windows automatic update.

2
3
4
5
6

Displays the status of the firewall on devices.
Displays the status of the antivirus Software.
Displays the status of the antispyware software.
Displays the setting values of the screen saver.
Displays the drive encryption status (refer to "Windows-Setup－Encryption" in
《Management Site User Manual Windows》) and recovery key. The recovery key is a
password that is used when you forgot your password or the structure of your computer is
changed. For details, contact Microsoft.
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2.3.6

Location (Android / iOS / Windows / Windows 10 Mobile only)

Location data sent from the device can be viewed here.
Location tab is not displayed for devices with no history of sending location data.
Refer to page 47, "Conditions for location data inquisition" for different conditions that are required for each
OS.

Caution:
* This feature is available for Android, iOS, Windows and Windows 10 Mobile devices only.
* It is not possible to turn on a device’s GPS with this product.
* However, if retrieved location information is considered to be inaccurate, the information will be discarded.

References:
* Android agent setting => Refer to "Change location settings" in the Android User Manual

1
2

4

3
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No.

Object

Function

1

[Update Location Data]

2
3
4

Location
[Show Google Map]
Number of Location Data
History

Update location information.
* This button is displayed only on iOS devices.
(It is not displayed when agent is not authenticated.)
Updating location information requires the following conditions:
・Device is iOS 7 or later.
・iOS agent version is 5.9.0 or later.
The most recently obtained location information is displayed on the map.
The location is displayed on Google map on a new window.
Displays the number of history entries stored of the currently displayed asset.
[<], [>]: Click the button to switch between location histories.

■ Conditions for location data collection
Following conditions are required to successfully collect location data from devices.
Android

iOS

Conditions
for location
data
collection

(a) Location data
collection is enabled in
the agent settings. (*1)
(b) "Access to my
location" is enabled in the
device settings. Either
"GPS satellites (*2)" or
"Wi-Fi & mobile network
location (*3)" is enabled
in "Access to my
location".

Location
data
collection

The "Conditions for
location data collection"
above must be fulfilled.
Location data is acquired
when:
・Location data collection
is requested by agent
(*4)
・Other apps acquire
location data

・iOS 7.0 or later
・Device must be Windows "Settings" > "Privacy" >
・Agent is running.(*5)
8.1 or later.
"Location Services" is
・"Settings" > "Privacy" >
・Agent must be Version 7.4 enabled.
"Location Services" is
or later.
enabled.
・Location collection
・This product is enabled in
function must be
"Background App
enabled.
Refresh" in settings.
・For iOS9.0 and later
devices, "Low Power
Mode" needs to be
disabled on the device
(Enabling this setting
forcibly disables
"Background App
Refresh" setting).
・iOS push notification
setting is enabled for this
product.
・Collecting in Lost Mode
"Conditions for location
"Conditions for location
"Conditions for location
data collection" above must data collection" above must data collection" above must
be fulfilled.
be fulfilled.
be fulfilled.
Location data is acquired
Location data is acquired
Location data is acquired
when:
when:
when:
・When the agent starts
・When location data
・Syncing with management
・When [Sync] on the agent
collection is switched
site.
is clicked.
from OFF to ON.
・When a message is
・Syncing with management
displayed after sending /
site.
receiving
・ When cellular base
station is
altered.
・When Management site's
[Update Location Data]
button is pressed.
・Background Fetch (*6)
・Other apps acquire
location data

Windows
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Windows 10 Mobile

Sending
collected
location
data

Android

iOS

Windows

Windows 10 Mobile

Sent at sync with
management site.
However, condition (a)
must be fulfilled.

・When the agent is
activated
・When [Sync] on the agent
is clicked.
・When a message is
displayed after sending /
receiving
・When a cellular base
station is altered. (*7)
・When Management site's
[Update Location Data]
button is pressed.
・Background Fetch (*6)

・At sync with management
site.

・At sync with management
site.

(*1) Check location data status in "Location data collection" under "Agent" panel in the "Assets" tab.
If data collection is not permitted, an error is displayed at the top of the location information page.
(*2) Enabled only when all conditions below are fulfilled.
・GPS is enabled.
・Network connection is available via 3G / LTE / 4G / Wi-Fi.
(*3) Enabled only when all conditions below are fulfilled.
・Network location data (Device's "Location Services" or "Location" ) is enabled.
・Network connection is available via 3G / LTE / 4G / Wi-Fi.
(*4) Refer to page " Android－Positioning by agent" in 《Management Site User Manual

Android》 for more details.

(*5) This product name should be displayed in list of running app.
(*6) Refer to "Appendix－Glossary" in 《Management Site User Manual Windows 10 Mobile》 for more details.
(*7) To avoid frequent traffic generation when device is located on the borderline of base stations, device transmits data approximately one
minute after the last transmission. In addition, OS restriction does not allow device to transmit immediate acquired location data. Device
transmits the most recent location data stored on the device.
* The time of syncing process depends on load status or network traffic.

2.3.6.1

on a Google map

Displays location information on a Google map instead of management site.
1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click the [Location] tab.

3.

Click [Show Google Map].
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2.3.7

Package

To utilize optional packages of this product, you need to sign up and allocate the optional packages to a device
on this page. If you do not apply for any optional packages, the package tab will not appear. If you do not apply
for any optional packages, the package tab will not appear.

1

2

No.

Object

Function

1
2

Optional Package
[Edit]

Displays allocated optional packages.
Enables allocating / canceling optional packages.

2.3.7.1

Allocate / Cancel optional packages

Optional packages can be allocated to the specified devices only. If the number of contracted packages is
reached, you can no longer allocate the packages. You can confirm the remaining number of package licenses
on the Home screen.

* For information about the Home screen, refer to the page indicated below.
=>Home (page 9)

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click the [Package] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Check the checkbox of the optional package, then click [Save]. When canceling the optional package,
uncheck the checkbox, then click [Save].
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2.3.8

Client Certificate (Android / iOS / Windows only)

Install a Client certificate to Android / iOS / Windows devices.

* This function is supported for Android 4.0 to 4.4, 5.0, 5.1, 6.0, iOS 7.0 and later devices. Windows is supported for Vista and later
devices.

* Before using this function, you need to register a certificate. For registering a certificate refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Client Certification Management (“Certification Management－Client Certification Management“ in 《Management Site User
Manual

Various Settings》)

=>Upload Certification File ( “Certification Management－Upload client certificates in bulk“ in 《Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》)

* To install a certification on a device, a PIN or password is needed to be set in screen lock settings.
If a screen lock setting is not set on a device, a message to alert the user about this issue is displayed. To disable screen lock
setting, certification needs to be uninstalled.

* Settings will be applied to devices at the time of the next sync. To apply the setting immediately, start a manual sync.

1

2

No.

Object

Function

1
2

Settings
[Edit]

Shows the current settings.
You can create a new setting. If a setting already exists, the button will appear as [Edit] and
[Delete]
.
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2.3.8.1

Create a new Client certificate

Create a new Client certificate.

* Before using this function, you need to register a certificate. For registering a certificate refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Client Certification Management ( “Certification Management－Client Certification Management“ in 《Management Site
User Manual

Various Settings》)

=>Upload Certification File (“Certification Management－Upload client certificates in bulk“ in《Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》)
* If an invalid client certificate is set, an error message will be displayed. Follow the directions of the message and take
appropriate measures.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Client Certificate] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Select Client certificate in the list.

5.

Click [Save].

2.3.8.2

Edit Client certificate

Edit Client certificate that is installed in a device. * Details on entry fields are as follows.
【Client certification】
Specify the uploaded client certification.

【Certificate Store】
Caution for Windows: Select install location to assign certificate from “User” or “Computer".
If you select “User,” specify a user to distribute a certificate as “User to assign certificate."
If “User” is blank, you can select a user to assign a certificate when the user of the device installs a certificate.
Take extra caution when using this setting as it may cause an unintended user to be granted a certificate.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Client Certificate] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Select Client certificate in the list.

5.

Click [Save].
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2.3.8.3

Delete Client certificate

Delete a Client certificate that is installed in a device.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Client Certificate] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

.
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2.3.9

Settings

You can configure the settings for device behavior such as blocking the use of an SD card / camera, and
Remote Lock / Wipe. To configure these settings, first you need to create a “Setting group“ and allocate this
group to devices to control device functionality. On this page, you can apply setting groups or setting templates
to devices or check their setting status.

* Setting sets have the default setting "Inherit parent organization." If a setting template is assigned to the parent organization,
setting the template's setting is automatically assigned to all devices belonging to the organization.

* For details on creating setting groups or setting templates refer to the page indicated below.
=>Menu (page 86)

* This function targets a single device. For setting multiple devices, refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Bulk asset settings ("Assets－Bulk asset settings" in 《Management Site User Manual

2.3.9.1

Assets》)

Open setting group creation page

Open setting template creation page. Behavior is identical to clicking function name in menu tab.
* Refer to following page for details on the menu tab.
=>Menu (page 86)

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click a function name.

2.3.9.2

Open edit page of setting group

Open the edit page of the setting group Behavior is identical to click function name in menu tab.
* Refer to following pages for details on the menu tab.
=>Menu (page 86)

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click the name of allocated setting group.
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1
2

3

4

5

No.

Object

Function

1
2
3
4
5

Template
[Apply]
Function name
Allocated setting template
[Edit]

Select target template.
Apply the selected setting template.
Displays function name applicable for setting template.
Displays currently allocated setting template
Apply setting template to functions.

2.3.9.3

Allocate a setting template to a singular device

Allocate a setting template.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Select target template.

4.

Click [Apply].
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2.3.9.4

Allocate setting group to a singular device

Allocate setting groups
* This function targets a single device. For setting multiple devices, refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Bulk asset settings ("Assets－Bulk asset settings" in 《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

* Even if you cancel a contract of this product, the settings that are applied to devices will remain. When canceling the contract,
please apply “(None)” to the device beforehand.

* If [None] is applied to the device which originally had (up to that point) setting sets applied to them, then device’s setting
remains as previously set (This means that the setting values will not be forced back to default by setting [None]). However,
“Screen Lock” setting is an exception. When [None] is set to Screen Lock’s “Screen timeout” setting, lock restriction on device
(That was previously set) will be reset and removed. Refer to
User Manual

“Android - Restrictions－Screen Lock“ in 《Management Site

Android》 for more details on Screen Locks.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click a target function name.

4.

Click [Edit].

5.

Select a setting group to allocate, then click [Save]. *1

6.

Newly allocated setting group will be reflected at the next sync time. To apply immediately, sync manually.

*1: When applying an organization's setting group to subordinate devices, the default setting group option "Follow parent
organization" needs to be selected. When subordinate organizations does not have this setting, "(Inherit parent organization:
None)" is displayed in the field.
If a setting other than "Inherit parent organization" is selected, the organization's setting group is not applied. Instead, an
individual setting assigned to the device is applied. For more details about applying setting group to organization, refer to
"Organization－Apply settings to devices by organization group" in 《Management Site User Manual
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Organization / User》.

2.3.10 Message
This function enables you to send the messages to the device owners. Using this feature, you can send the
messages to the device user. On this page, you can schedule the message sending time, and confirm sent
messages.

* An iOS Agent is necessary for using this feature on an iOS device.

* Refer to following pages for details on creating messages.
=>Notification settings ("Assets－Bulk asset settings" in 《Management Site User Manual

Assets》)

2.3.10.1 Open a message edit page
Edit messages. Behavior is identical to clicking "Message" in the menu tab.
However, the screen will display the selected message when the "Edit Message" screen is opened.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Message] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click a message title to edit.

1
2

No.

Object

Function

1

Scheduled messages

2

Message box

Shows scheduled messages.
Check title / schedule / next scheduled time
Shows distributed messages.
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2.3.11 Profile (iOS / Mac only)
You can confirm profiles installed on devices.

1

2

3

No.

Object

Function

1

Configuration Profile List

Shows installed configuration profiles. The profile installed by this product has a checkmark in
the [Management] column.

2

Provisioning Profile

3

Certificate

* Due to OS specification, although all the profiles may be displayed in the list, there may be
slight delay until checkmarks are displayed for each profile.
Shows installed provisioning profiles.
* Provisioning profiles for Mac devices are not displayed.
* On a device with iOS8.0 or later, the Provisioning profile cannot be deleted from Apple
Configurator.
Shows installed certificates.

2.3.11.1 Confirm details of configuration profiles and provisioning profiles
You can check identifiers and encryption status.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click the [Profile] tab.

3.

Click [Details] of a target profile.
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2.3.12 Remote Control
On this page, you can remotely control devices. Executable remote operations differ depending on OS.

* The time for remote operations to be applied to devices is subject to server load.

* This function targets a single device. For setting multiple devices, refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Bulk asset settings ("Assets－Bulk asset settings" in 《Management Site User Manual Assets》)

【Android】

1

* Android remote operation page appears only when the agent version installed on a device is supported.

No.

Object

Function

1

Remote Operation Screen

Displays buttons to run remote control on the selected device.
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2.3.12.1 Remote Lock (Android)
Displays the original Lock screen. You can set a message to show on the Lock screen and set the sound.

* Remote Lock can be executed by setting group as well. Executing Remote Lock on this page is higher in priority than a setting
group.
=>Remote Lock (“Android-Restrictions－Remote Lock“ in 《Management Site User Manual

Android》).

* For Android 5.x and 6.0, user can switch between multiple user accounts during remote lock. This enables users to operate on
locked devices under different account.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from [Others] tab.

3.

Enter required information and click [Run].

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.2 Unlock (Android)
Unlock. You can cancel Remote Lock either by using a setting group (refer to “Android-Restrictions－Remote
Lock“ in 《Management Site User Manual Android》) or the agent common management (refer to “Android
－Setting for All Agents“ in 《Management Site User Manual Android》).

* Remote Lock can be executed by setting group as well Executing Remote Lock on this page is higher in priority than a setting
group.
=>Remote Lock (refer to “Android-Restrictions－Remote Lock“ in 《Management Site User Manual

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Run] in the "Unlock" field.

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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Android》).

2.3.12.3 Remote Wipe (Android)
This function initializes a device back to factory settings. Proceed with caution: once you run this command,
you cannot cancel the process.

* This function can be executed by using a setting group as well.
=>Remote Lock (refer to “Android-Restrictions－Remote Lock“ in 《Management Site User Manual

Android》).

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of using Remote Wipe. [Run] will be disabled until
[Agree] is selected.

4.

Check the [Wipe out a SD Card] checkbox if you want to initialize the SD card as well.

5.

Click [Run] in the field of Remote Wipe.

6.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.4 Change screen lock password (Android)
Change screen lock password in Android. If you run this function without entering new password, the lock
screen will be disabled. A new password is mandatory for encrypted devices.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from [Others] tab.

3.

Enter a new password.

4.

Click [Run] in the screen lock password field.

* The screen lock password can be unlocked by specifying an empty pass code when unlocking. In some Android devices, this
empty passcode unlocking is prohibited. For these devices, the lock will not be removed. (However, it is possible modify the
screen lock password). For devices that do not allow unlocking a "screen lock password," you must manually set Android device.
If not set manually, the screen lock password modification function may not work properly.
* When changing screen lock password for Android 5.0, password entry screen is displayed even when password is set as blank.
Please reboot the device, upgrade the device to Android 5.1 or later and then apply this setting again. If the device cannot be
upgraded to Android 5.1 or later, password entry screen will no longer be displayed after device is rebooted.
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2.3.12.5 Input value of remote control (Android)
Remote control (Android) setting according to the rules below.
Operation name
Remote lock

Remote wipe
Change screen lock
password

Category Name

Rule
You can display messages on the locked device screen.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
【Lock Messages】
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
You can set the warning sound to play when the device is locked. The default
is set to use the notification sound set on the device at maximum volume.
This function is supported for Android 4.0 and later devices.
Select from following.
【Warning sound when
・ON: Sound the alarm on when target device is locked. Sound the alarm on
the device is locked】
the device while the Remote Lock screen is shown. Also, action differs
from device to device during use of earphones. Also, the alarm will not
sound if silent mode is set by the hardware switch.
・OFF: Do not sound the alarm when target device is locked.
Select from following.
・Enable: Remote lock can be unlocked by the unlock code.
【Cancel Remote lock
・Disable: Remote lock cannot be unlocked by the unlock code.
by unlock code】
* "Disabling unlock code" is only available for Android agent with version
7.3.100.0 and later.
【Wipe out a SD Card】 Selected. Cleared.
【Agree】
Selected. Cleared.
Must be 16 characters or fewer.
【New Password】
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or symbolic characters.
Must be 16 characters or fewer.
【Confirm Password】
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or symbolic characters.
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【iOS】

1

* If the remote control command cannot be executed for a certain time because the device is offline for an extended period of time,
the command may be deleted before it is applied to the device. (The specific length of time is not open to the public according to
Apple policy).

* Location information may not be updated due to the low power mode during remote locking to the device running
iOS 9 and later.

No.

Object

Function

1

Remote Operation Screen

Displays buttons to run remote control on the selected device.
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2.3.12.6 Remote Lock (iOS)
This function displays the OS standard lock screen. Whether or not a passcode is required to unlock a device
is subject to device settings.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Enter a lock message and phone number to be displayed on the Lock Screen.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of Remote Lock.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

* If no passcode is set for iPhone / iPad devices, only the OS default lock screen is displayed. Thus, “Lock message”
and “Phone number” are not visible to users. Before setting the Remote Lock, make sure to go to “Info” tab in the
“Assets” page (Page 32) of the target device and check whether “Passcode protected” is enabled.
* For iOS devices with an OS earlier than iOS 7: “Lock message” and “Phone number” are not displayed.

2.3.12.7 Remote Wipe (iOS)
This function initializes a device back to factory settings. Be careful, once you execute this, you cannot cancel
the process.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of Remote Wipe.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of Remote Wipe.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.8 Delete Managed Data in a device (iOS)
This function deletes only Managed Data in a device. Managed Data are Configuration profiles that are
installed from this product and that do not have delete prevention (refer to "iOS－Configuration profile" in
《Management Site User Manual iOS》) and Managed Apps (refer to "iOS-Application－Application
Distribution" in 《Management Site User Manual iOS》). CAUTION: Once executed, you cannot cancel the
operation. Target device will no longer be managed by this product. Be careful, once you execute this, you
cannot cancel the process.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading precautions of Remote Wipe.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of Remote Wipe (Managed Data Only).

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.9 Delete passcode (iOS)
This function deletes the passcode needed when canceling the OS standard screen lock. Passcode lock
setting is also turned off.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of deleting the passcode.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of passcode deletion.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.10 Lost Mode (iOS)
You san set Lost Mode of iOS provided by Apple from the management site. If the device is lost or stolen, it is
possible to set remote lock or display a message. Locks can only be removed from the management site. You can
reduce the risk of device disposal due to lost and divulging of information due to unauthorized use of device.

*Only the managed device with iOS 9.3 or later is valid.
*In Lost Mode, the device enters low power mode.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Put the lock message, telephone number and note to be displayed on the lock screen.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of Lost Mode.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.11 Collect location data (iOS)
Collect location data from the device in Lost Mode. Even for the device that is not agent authenticated, you can
collect the location data of the device and specify the location of the device by using Lost Mode.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Run] in the field of Location data.

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.12 Remove Lost Mode (iOS)
If Lost Mode is set, remove it. When sending location data at the time of removal, a screen informing that is
displayed on the device. However, it is not displayed when location data setting is disable.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Run] in the field of Lost Mode removal.

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.13 Remove Activation Lock (iOS)
If Activation Lock is enabled, remove it.

* If the following four conditions are satisfied, you can remove it.
·A managed device.
·The Activation Lock status displayed on the device tab of the device is set to "Enable".
·Activation Lock setting for Settings for all agents is "Enable".
·The Bypass Code of the device has been acquired (Bypass Code of the device tab is displayed).

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of removing Activation Lock..
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the field of Activation Unlock removal.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.14 Input value of remote control (iOS)
Remote control (iOS) setting according to rules below.
Operation name
Remote lock

Category Name

【Agree】

Rule
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
Must be 20 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized numbers,"-," "+," "*," "#," or ",".
* This phone number is displayed on the locked screen.
Selected. Cleared.

【Agree】

Selected. Cleared.

【Agree】

Selected. Cleared.
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
* Required if not enter the phone numbers.
Must be 20 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized numbers,"-," "+," "*," "#," or ",".
* This phone number displayed on the lock screen.
* Required if not enter the lock message.
Must be 30 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
Selected. Cleared.

【Lock Messages】

【Phone number】
Remote wipe
Remote wipe
(management area)
Remove passcode
Lost Mode

【Lock Messages】

【Phone number】

【Note】
Activation Lock removal

【Agree】
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【Mac】

1

* When applying Remote Wipe to Mac OS, the user will be required to enter the passcode after the device is wiped and rebooted.
For information about the passcode, refer to "Mac OS－Setting for All Agents" in 《Management Site User Manual

No.

Object

Function

1

Remote Operation Screen

Displays buttons to execute remote control on the selected device.

Mac OS》.

2.3.12.15 Remote Lock (Mac)
Displays Lock Screen. Mac’s default login screen will be displayed after this lock is removed. Whether or not a
passcode is required to unlock a device is subject to device settings.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] tab.

3.

Click [Run] in the Remote Lock field.

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.16 Remote Wipe (Mac)
This function initializes a device back to factory settings. Be careful, once you execute this, you cannot cancel
the process.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click the [Remote Control] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of Remote Wipe.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the Remote Wipe field.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.17 Input value of remote control (Mac)
Remote control (Mac) setting according to rules below.
Operation name
Remote wipe

Category Name
【Agree】

Rule
Selected. Cleared.
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【Windows】

1

No.

Object

Function

1

Remote Operation Screen

Displays buttons to execute remote control on the selected device.

2.3.12.18 Remote Lock (Windows)
Displays Lock Screen. You can check the device’s lock status from the “Remote Lock” section in “Asset” tab
(Page 17).
This function displays the OS standard lock screen. Whether or not passcode is required to unlock a device is
subject to the device settings.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control].

3.

Enter lock message to be displayed on the lock screen.

4.

Click [Run] in the Remote Lock field.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.19 Remove Remote Lock (Windows)
Remove Remote Lock according to instructions below.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control].

3.

Click [Run] under "Remove lock" field.

* It may take significant amount of time until the lock is actually removed.

2.3.12.20 Remote Wipe (Windows)
Runs Remote Wipe (initialization) for Windows devices. Two methods are available for running Remote Wipe
on Windows devices.
No.

Object

Function

1

BitLocker

This Remote Wipe deletes encryption keys (excluding Recovery Key) for encrypted Windows
drives (refer to “Windows-Setup－Encryption“ in 《Management Site User Manual Windows》).
Without a Recovery Key, drive data can no longer be accessed. Please use this function at
your own risk.

2

Data removal

For details on restoring Windows devices, refer to BitLocker section in Windows help.
This Remote Wipe deletes files and formats drives. This data removal may cause OS failure.
Please use this function at your own risk.

* Please keep in mind that data stored on drives may be recovered by a data restoration method, even after Remote Wipe
deletes data on drives.
* Data drives with no drive letters (E: /, Z: /) or volume label assigned are NOT targeted for drive formatting. As long as there is no
drive letter or no volume label attached, data removal will even delete drives assigned for cache us or PC manufacturer’s
recovery disk. Formatting these drives may result in fatal error for PCs.
* If no drive letter is assigned to the target drive, Remote Wipe (data removal) cannot be executed. A drive letter needs to be assigned
before running Remote Wipe (data removal).

* Remote Wipe (utilizing BitLocker) is only available for devices with encryption ("Windows-Setup－Encryption" in 《Management
Site User Manual

Assets》) enabled and running on Windows 7 or later.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Choose [BitLocker] or [Data removal].

4.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of Remote Wipe.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

5.

Click [Run] in the Remote Wipe field.

6.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.
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2.3.12.21 Input value of remote control (Windows)
Remote control (Windows) setting according to rules below.
Operation name
Remote lock

Category Name
【Lock Messages】

Remote wipe

Rule
Must be 200 characters or fewer.
Control characters are not allowed.
* Blank spaces (tab or line feed) can be input.
Select from following:
・BitLocker
・Data removal
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【Windows 10 Mobile】

No.
1
2

Object
Remote Lock
Remote Wipe

Function
Displays buttons to execute the remote lock.
Runs Remote Wipe (initialization) for Windows 10 Mobile devices.
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2.3.12.22 Remote Lock (Windows 10 Mobile)
Displays Lock Screen. For a password required to unlock a device, display the logs from the Admin of the
Menu and confirm a password of the device which executed the remote lock.

* If the device which executed the remote lock has a fingerprint authentication function and the function is enabled, you can log in
even during the remote lock. After login, the lock screen will be displayed when returing the device back to sleep mode again.
* ”\” backslash included in a password created automatically when executing the remote lock may be displayed as “¥” yen mark
depending on the viewing environment in the case such as when downloading the logs in CSV or receiving the logs email
notification.
In that case, you need to enter ”\” backslash instead of “¥” yen mark when unlocking the remote lock.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Remote Control].

3.

Enter lock message to be displayed on the lock screen.

4.

Click [Run] in the Remote Lock field.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.23 Remote Wipe (Windows 10 Mobile)
This function initializes a device back to factory settings. Be careful, once you execute this, you cannot cancel
the process.

* Remote wipe initializes a device at the next sync time (including a manual sync) by clicking [Run] in the Remote Wipe field and
[OK] on the confirmation screen. Be careful, once you execute this, you cannot cancel the process.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click the [Remote Control] tab.

3.

Check the [Agree] checkbox after reading the precautions of Remote Wipe.
[Run] will be disabled until [Agree] is selected.

4.

Click [Run] in the Remote Wipe field.

5.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

2.3.12.24 Input value of remote control (Windows 10 mobile)
Remote control (Windows 10 mobile) setting according to rules below.
Operation name
Remote wipe

Category Name
【Agree】

Rule
Selected. Cleared.
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2.3.13 Exchange Setting (iOS only)
This product provides functionality of Exchange ActiveSync settings for Microsoft Exchange users. You can
configure “Exchange ActiveSync“ the same way as you do with iPhone Configuration Utility. You can use
either setting when setting a single device. However, setting multiple device require Configuration Utility.

* For details on the iPhone Configuration Utility, contact Apple.

* For details on Microsoft Exchange and Exchange Active Sync, contact Microsoft.

* Before using this function, you need to register a certificate. For information on registering a certificate, refer to the pages indicated
below.
=>Client Certification Management (“Certification Management－Client Certification Management“ in 《Management Site User
Manual

Various Settings》)

=>Upload Certification File (“Certification Management－Upload client certificates in bulk“ in 《Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》)

* Settings will be applied to devices during the next sync. To apply the setting immediately, run a manual sync.

1

2

No.

Object

Function

1
2

Settings
[Create New]

Shows the current settings.
You can create a new setting. If a setting already exists, the button will appear as [Edit] and
[Delete]
.
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2.3.13.1 Create a new Exchange ActiveSync setting
Create a new Exchange ActiveSync setting.

1.

Click a target device from list of devices.

2.

Click [Exchange Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Create New].

4.

Fill out the entry fields.

5.

Click [Save].

* For input values, contact your Exchange administrator.

2.3.13.2 Edit Exchange ActiveSync settings
Edit Exchange ActiveSync settings. Input items are the same as when creating the VPN settings.

1.

Click the target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Exchange Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Fill out the entry fields.

5.

Click [Save].

2.3.13.3 Delete Exchange ActiveSync settings
Delete Exchange ActiveSync settings.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Exchange Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

.
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2.3.14 VPN Settings (iOS only)
This product provides functionality of VPN settings for VPN users. You can configure “VPN“ the same way you
do with iPhone Configuration Utility (*1), however, for the connection type, only L2TP / PPTP / IPSec (Cisco) /
Cisco AnyConnect / Juniper SSL (Junos Pulse) / Custom SSL is supported.

(*1) "Enable VPN On Demand" in IPSec (Cisco) setting is not supported.

* For details on iPhone Configuration Utility, contact Apple.
* If non-existing identifier is entered, VPN setting is not be reflected on the devices. This results in install failure for the configuration profile. Contact
VPN vendor for information on identifiers suitable for the VPN apparatus.

* Before using this function, you need to register a certificate. For registering a certificate refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Client Certification Management (“Certification Management－Client Certification Management“ in 《Management Site User
Manual

Various Settings》)

=>Upload Certification File (“Certification Management－Upload client certificates in bulk“ in 《Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》)

* Settings will be applied to devices during the next sync. To apply the setting immediately, run a manual sync.

1

No.

Object

Function

1

VPN Settings

Shows the current VPN settings.
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2.3.14.1 Create a new VPN setting
Create a new VPN setting.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [VPN Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Create New].

4.

Fill out the entry fields.

5.

Click [Save].

2.3.14.2 Edit VPN settings
Edit VPN settings. Input item is the same as when creating the VPN settings.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [VPN Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Fill out the entry fields.

5.

Click [Save].

2.3.14.3 Delete VPN settings
Delete VPN settings set to the device.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [VPN Settings] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

.
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2.3.14.4 Input values of VPN settings
Set VPN settings according to rules below.
Field
【VPN Host】

【Connection Type】

Restriction
Required. Enter host name for VPN.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or special characters.
Select from the following:
L2TP
PPTP
IPSec (Cisco)
Cisco AnyConnect
Juniper SSL (Junos Pulse)
Custom SSL

By connection type, the following item needs to be set. Input is needed at the mark “○” in the below column.

Field

【User
Authentication】

【User
information】

【User
Account】

【User
Password】

【Credential
Information】

【Role】

L2TP

PPTP

IPSec
(Cisco)

Cisco
AnyConnect

Custom
SSL

○

Juniper
SSL
(Junos
Pulse)
○

○

○

-

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

-

-

-

○

○

○

-

-

-

-

○

-

Restriction
Select from the following:
For L2TP、PPTP
・Password
・RSA SecurID
For Cisco AnyConnect、Juniper SSL
(Junos Pulse)
・Password
・Certification
・Password + Certification
For Custom SSL
・Password
・Certification
Specifies whether to utilize user
information.
Part of the information available in
management site (refer to “User －
User“ in 《Management Site User Manual
Organization / User》) such as
e-mail address or user ID can be utilized.
Input a user account. You can also enter
user ID and e-mail address as aliases
when you are using Per app VPN.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
Special characters.
Input this field only when User
Authentication is a password.
Input a user password.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
Special characters.
When "Certificate" is selected for "User
Authentication" option, specify VPN
credentials for Per app VPN.
Input role is set in Juniper SSL.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
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○

Field

【Protection
Real】

【Shared
Secret】

【Connection
Settings】
【Encryption
Level】
【Computer
Authentication】

【Identity
Certificate】

【Credential
Information】

【Certification
Settings】

L2TP

PPTP

IPSec
(Cisco)

Cisco
AnyConnect

Custom
SSL

-

Juniper
SSL
(Junos
Pulse)
○

-

-

-

○

-

○

-

-

-

○

○

-

-

-

-

-

○

-

-

-

-

-

-

○

-

-

-

-

-

○

-

-

-

-

-

-

○

-

-

-

-

○

-

-

-

Restriction
Input protection.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
Input a shared secret.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
For IPSec (Cisco), Input this field only
when Shared Secret / Group Name is
selected in Computer Authentication.
Check this if sending all network traffic
over a VPN connection.
Select one from below
・None
・Automatic
・Maximum (128bit)
Select from the following:
・Certification
・Shared Secret / Group Name
Input this field only when Certification is
selected in Computer Authentication.
Select the certificate that is
registered in Client
Certification Management
(refer to “Certification Management
－Client Certification Management“
in 《 Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》) or
Upload client certificates in bulk (refer to
“Certification Management－Upload client
certificates in bulk“ in
《 Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》).
You can specify “Client Certificate set to
device” as an alias when you are using
Per app VPN.
When "Certificate" or “Password +
Certification” is selected for "User
Authentication" option, specify VPN
credentials for Per app VPN.
Select the certificate that is
registered in Client Certification
Management (refer to
“Certification Management
－Client Certification Management“ in
《 Management Site User Manual
Various Settings》) or
Upload client certificates in bulk (refer to
“Certification Management－Upload client
certificates in bulk“ in 《Management Site
User Manual Various Settings》).
You can specify “Client Certificate set to
device” as an alias when you are using
Per app VPN.
Input this field only when Certification is
selected in Computer Authentication.
Check this if the selected Identity
Certificate is protected with a password.
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Field

L2TP

PPTP

IPSec
(Cisco)

Cisco
AnyConnect

Custom
SSL

○

Juniper
SSL
(Junos
Pulse)
-

-

-

○

-

-

○

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

○
○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

Restriction

Input the Group name.
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
【Group Name / Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
Group】
* For IPSec (Cisco), input this field only
when Shared Secret / Group Name is
selected in Computer Authentication.
Input this field only when Shared Secret /
Group Name is selected in Computer
Authentication.
【Authentication One of the choices below can be
Settings】
selected.
・Use Hybrid authentication
・Require a password
【Identifier】
Input Identifier.
Input Custom Data combined by key and
【Custom Data】
value.
Select one from below
・None
【Proxy
・Manual
Setting】
・Automatic
Input this field only when Manual is
selected in Proxy Settings.
Proxy server:
【Proxy server
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
host and proxy
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
server port
special characters.
number】
Port number:
Must be half-sized number.
Must be more than 0 and less than
65535.
Input this field only when Manual is
selected in Proxy Settings. Input user
【User name of
name of proxy connections.
Proxy
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Connections】
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
Input this field only when Manual is
selected in Proxy Settings. Input proxy
【Proxy
connections password.
Connections
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Password】
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
Input this field only when Automatic is
selected in Proxy Settings. Input URL for
【URL for
acquiring Proxy Setting.
acquiring
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
Proxy Setting】
Must be half-sized alpha-numeric or
special characters.
【Notes】
Must be 255 characters or fewer.
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2.3.15 Individual Config Profile (iOS only)
The Configuration Profile is a profile that can be created with the Apple Configurator provided by Apple. You
can make a Configuration Profile on Apple Configurator, upload to the management site and instruct users to
install the profile on the management site to their iPhone / iPad. You can upload configuration profiles created
on the iPhone Configuration Utility to the management site, so that the profiles can be easily installed on
devices. Use Configuration Profile when setting multiple devices.

* For details on the iPhone Configuration Utility and Configuration Profile, contact Apple.

* This function targets a single device. For setting multiple devices, refer to the pages indicated below.
=>Configuration profile ("iOS－Configuration profile" in 《Management Site User Manual

iOS》)

=>Upload configuration profile ("iOS－Upload configuration profile" in 《Management Site User Manual

iOS》)

=>Bulk asset settings ("Assets－Bulk asset settings" in 《Management Site User Manual Assets》)

1

2

No.

Object

Function

1

Individual Config Profile
Status

Shows the status of an individual profile.
Displayed information includes “(None),” “1 payload,“ etc.

2

[Create New]

You can create a new individual configuration profile. If the individual profile already exists,
the button will appear as [Edit], [Delete] and [Download].
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2.3.15.1 Create a new Individual Configuration Profile
Upload a configuration profile created on the iPhone Configuration Utility to the management site, so that you
can easily apply it to devices. Prepare a configuration profile in advance.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Individual Config Profile] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Create New].

4.

Click [Browse].

5.

Select a configuration profile made on the iPhone Configuration Utility, then click [Open].

6.

Click [Save].

* For details on the iPhone Configuration Utility and Configuration Profile, contact Apple.

2.3.15.2 Edit an Individual Configuration Profile
Overwrite an applied configuration profile with a new one. Prepare a configuration profile in advance.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Individual Config Profile] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Click [Browse].

5.

Select a configuration profile made on the iPhone Configuration Utility, then click [Open].

6.

Click [Save].

2.3.15.3 Delete an Individual Configuration Profile
Delete an Individual Configuration Profile

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

Click [Individual Config Profile] from the [Others] tab.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

.
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2.3.16 VPP Setting (iOS only)
Check and manage the VPP license distribution status to devices. Licenses allocated in this page are counted
as "Unallocated" licenses in "VPP License" page under "Application" tab. Actual licenses are not yet allocated.
For more details, refer to " iOS-Application－VPP License－"Application" tab" in 《Management Site User
Manual iOS》.
【Notes】
If VPP lisence is disbtibuted to a user on the user (or organization) page, you can not edit this page because
the distribution to a user is higher in priority.
As license can not be distributed to an asset, “waiting for allocation” is displayed.

1

2

3
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No.

Target

Description

1

Template

Set VPP template to the device.

2

VPP Managed
Delivery Setting
Grant VPP
Application License

3

VPP License: Select VPP account.
Confirm and edit a VPP application license's distribution status. From the pull down menu, select
apps. Licenses for selected apps will be granted (allocated). "Grant VPP Application License" lists
names of application already allocated. Clicking an application name will open the specific
application page in iTunes Store.
* To add an application, click [Add]
.
* Click [Delete]
to delete an app.

2.3.16.1 Edit VPP
Edit the distribution status of VPP to each device. Refer to page 84, "Input values of VPP Setting" for more
details. A VPP license newly added or deleted in this page is either "temporarily allocated" or "temporarily
deleted." To allocate or delete actual licenses, go to the "Application" tab in the "VPP License" setting page.
For more details, go to the "Application" tab in the "VPP License" setting page. For more details, refer to "
iOS-Application－VPP License－"Application" tab" in 《Management Site User Manual iOS》

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

From the [Others] tab, click [VPP Setting].

3.

Click [Edit].

4.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save]. To cancel changes, click [Cancel].

2.3.16.2 Set exceptional setting for specific device
When a VPP setting to the device is already applied to the organization the device belongs to, the VPP setting
page displays VPP setting details applied by an organization-wide setting. Follow the instructions below when
applying exceptional VPP settings for specific devices to override an organization-wide setting.

1.

Click a target device from the list of devices.

2.

From the [Others] tab, click [VPP Setting].

3.

Click [Exceptional setting for this device]. Click [OK] on the confirmation screen.

4.

Fill out the required fields, then click [Save].

5.

Click [Cancel] to cancel the edit.

2.3.16.3 Input values of VPP Setting
Set device VPP settings according to the rules below.
Tab name
VPP
Setting

Additional information
name
【Template】
【VPP License】
【Grant VPP
Application License】

Rule
Select VPP template.
Select VPP Licenses.
From pull down menu, select target applications to grand VPP application licenses.
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2.3.17 Microsoft Update program (For Windows only)
Checks for Microsoft Update programs.

2

1

3

No.

Object

Function

1

Microsoft Update program

Names of Microsoft Update programs are displayed here.

2

Product family

Product family (either "Windows Update," "OfficeUpdate" or "Others") are displayed.

3

Status

Update status such as "Installed" and "Not installed" are displayed here.

2.3.17.1 Check updates for Microsoft Update program
Check and see whether there is an update for Microsoft Updates programs.

1.

Click on target Windows device from the asset list.

2.

Click on "Microsoft Update Program" under "Other" tab.
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2.4 Menu
In the [Asset] tab, you can confirm / configure a single device. However, the [Menu] tab provides more
administrative features such as configuring multiple devices and CSV import of multiple users or devices. In
the Asset tab section, it was explained that setting groups are required for applying sets of restrictions for
devices. The Menu tab provides function for creating setting groups.

* Refer to the following page for available features on [Menu] and how to operate the [Menu] tab.
=>Menu (each manual for available features on [Menu] and how to operate the [Menu] tab).

1

No.

Object

Function

1

Function name

Shows respective function pages.
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2.5 Setting group
The details of creating a setting group and a setting template are common. Click [Menu] tab to display the
screens of setting group and setting template for each function. For details of input value etc., refer to each
user manual.

12
3
4

5

No.
1

Target
[Create New]

2

[Others]

3
4

List
[Actions]

5

[Edit]

Description
Click to display setting entry field. For details of creating new setting group, refer to
page 88, "Create / register new setting group."
Click to display following menu.
・Select all: Selects all checkboxes.
・Clear: Clears all checkboxes.
・Delete in bulk: Deletes all selected setting groups. For details, refer to page 88,
"Delete in bulk."
Displays list of registered setting group.
Click to display following menu.
・Copy: Copies setting group. This menu is not displayed for settings that cannot be
copied. For details, refer to page 88, "Copy."
・Delete: Deletes a setting group. For details, refer to page 88, "Delete."
Edit registered setting group info. For details, refer to page 88, "Edit."
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2.5.1

Create / register new setting group

Create / register a new setting group. Refer to "Input value" of each setting group for the entry fields.

1.

Click [Create New]

2.

Fill out required fields, then click [Save].

2.5.2

.

Edit

Edit setting group. Setting values are identical as values for creating (or registering) a new setting.

1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Edit].

3.

Fill out required fields, then click [Save].

2.5.3

Delete

Delete registered setting group info.
1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Actions] to display action menu.

3.

Click [Delete]

4.

Click [OK] on confirmation screen.

2.5.4

.

Delete in bulk

Delete setting groups in bulk. Multiple targets can be deleted in a single operation.
1.

Check the setting group you want to delete.

2.

Click [Others]

3.

Click [Delete in bulk].

4.

Click [OK] on confirmation screen.

2.5.5

to display other operations menu.

Copy

Copy setting group. Some setting groups cannot be copied.
1.

Click the target setting group.

2.

Click [Actions] to display action menu.

3.

Click [Copy] to display page for creating new setting group, with setting from selected (original) setting set as
default value.
Rest of the procedure is same as creating new setting group.
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